Nine neurodegenerative diseases such as Huntington's are caused by a polyglutamine (polyQ) expansion in otherwise unrelated proteins. While polyQ expansion causes aggregation of the affected proteins, the protein context might determine the selective neuronal vulnerability found in each disease. Here we report that while expression of Huntingtin derivatives with a pathological polyQ expansion are innocuous in yeast, deletion of the flanking proline-rich region alters the shape and number of polyQ inclusions and unmasks toxic properties. Strikingly, deletion of Hsp104 increases the size of inclusions formed by expanded polyQ lacking the proline-rich r e g i o n a n d a b o l i s h e s t o x i c i t y . Overexpression of the chaperones Hsp104 or Hsp70 rescues growth defects in affected cells without resolving inclusions. However, aggregates formed by non-toxic Huntingtin derivatives or by toxic derivatives cured by chaperones are physically distinct from aggregates formed by toxic proteins. This study identifies the proline-rich region in Huntingtin as a profound cis-acting modulator of expanded polyQ toxicity and distinguishes between aggregates of toxic or non-toxic proteins.
Polyglutamine (polyQ) expansion provides a toxic gain of function to nine otherwise unrelated proteins and induces progressive neurodegenerative diseases, such as Huntington's disease (HD) (1) . A key feature of these dominantly inherited diseases is the presence of aggregated polyQ inclusions in affected neurons (2, 3) . The age of onset of these dominantly inherited diseases inversely correlates with the length of the polyQ expansion. HD is caused by a polyQ expansion in a protein named Huntingtin (Htt), which leads to aggregation of a proteolytic, aminoterminal fragment of Htt encompassing the polyQ repeat (2) (3) (4) . However, the mechanism by which aggregated polyQ proteins contribute to cellular dysfunction is still a matter of debate (5) . Quality control pathways have evolved to protect cells from the deleterious effect of aberrant proteins and studies in several model systems have shown that increasing Hsp70 or Hsp40 chaperones could modulate aggregation of expanded polyQ (6) . Strikingly however, Hsp70 or Hsp40 overexpression in drosophila suppresses the neurotoxicity of expanded polyQ without removing inclusions (7, 8) indicating that the presence of microscopically visible inclusion bodies may not necessarily determine cytotoxicity as previously proposed (9) . Yeast has been used to investigate the relationship between chaperones and polyQ aggregation. While Hsp70 and Hsp40 modulate the aggregation process in yeast (6,10-13) the chaperone Hsp104 is required for polyQ aggregation (10). However, except in one model (11) , expression of expanded polyQ in yeast cells is not toxic, similarly to most mammalian cells (6, 10) .
Each polyQ disease affects a specific neuronal population and is defined by specific clinical features whereas the affected proteins are broadly expressed (1) . The polyQ expansion might trigger cellular dysfunction by a similar mechanism in the different diseases and the sequence neighbouring the polyQ stretch might confer disease specificity. In Htt, two proline repeats separated by a proline-rich region are located at the carboxyterminus of the polyQ repeat and have been shown to be important for interaction with several proteins (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . A role for oligoproline on polyQ conformation and aggregation has recently been reported in vitro (20) . Because the link between polyQ aggregation and toxicity is still subjected to controversy, the effect of the proline-rich region on polyQ toxicity could not be anticipated. Here we found that deleting the whole proline-rich region in Htt dramatically alters the shape of polyQ inclusions and unmasks toxicity in yeast cells.
Experimental procedures

Yeast strains and manipulations
The wild type yeast strain W303 (MAT α ade2-1 can1-100 his3 -11, 15 leu2-3, 112, trp1-1, ura3-1) and isogenic hsp104 deletion strain, ∆hsp104 (hsp104::LEU2+) were kindly provided by S. Lindquist. Transformation of yeast was performed using a standard lithium acetate/polyethylene glycol method (21) . Yeast cells were grown in rich media (YPD; containing 1% yeast extract, 2% bactopeptone, 2% glucose) or in minimal glucose media deficient for the required amino acids for plasmid selection using standard procedures (22) . Growth curves were monitored in liquid selective media. After overnight growth, cultures were inoculated in fresh, pre-warmed media to an OD of 0.2 and growth was followed over 12 h. Shown are mean values and Standard Error of the Mean as error bars, of 3 experiments. For growth plating assay, cells were grown until they reached the midlog phase. Then, cell densities were equalized and 5 µl was spotted in five fold serial dilutions on appropriate selective media. The resulting plates were documented after 30 h of incubation at 30°C.
Plasmids
QP25-103 constructs encoding the first exon of Htt fused to GFP where polyQ of various length are encoded by CAG/CAA alternate codons are described in (23) and were PCR-subcloned into the centromeric plasmid p414GPD, which carries the Glycerol-3 phosphate dehydrogenase, GPD promoter and a T R P 1 selection marker. Deletion of the proline-rich region in Htt was introduced in the QP25-QP103 constructs by PCR. 5' and 3' fragments flanking the proline-rich encoding sequence were generated by PCR using two sets of oligonucleotides and sewed. Set A: 5' GAA TTC ATG GCG ACC CTG GAA AAG C 3'and 5' CTC AGC CAC AGC TGG GCC CGG TTG TTG CTG TTG CTG 3'. Set B: 5' GGCCCA GCTGTG GCTGAG 3' and 5' CCG CTC GAG CTT GTA CAG CTC GTC CAT G 3'. The resulting PCR products encoding Q25-103 were cloned into p414GPD. Each construct was sequenced on both strands.
Hsp104 was subcloned from pFL44L Hsp104 (24) using the NruI and XhoI site into the centromeric plasmid p416GPD. The gene encoding Ssa1 was cloned by PCR amplification on genomic DNA of W303 strain using oligonucleotides flanked by convenient restriction sites to allow cloning into p416GPD vector. Cloning was verified by DNA sequencing.
Fluorescence Microscopy
Exponentially growing cells were used for fluorescence microscopy study and micrographs were taken at 100X magnification.
Protein extraction, immunoblots and antibodies
Yeast cells of a 20 ml exponentially growing culture were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C. Cells were resuspended in 300 µl of spheroplasting buffer [1M Sorbitol, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 6.5 mg/ml Zymolyase 20T (ICN Biochemicals Inc.), 1 mM DTT, 50 mM TrisHCl pH 7.5] and incubated for 1 h at 30°C. Spheroplasts were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C and lysed in 1ml of Laemmli buffer, 18 µl of which was analysed on SDS-PAGE followed by a GFP immunoblot. Immunoblotting procedure was as described in (25) . Equal loading of whole yeast cell extracts analyzed by immunoblot was verified by Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining of 5 µl of extracts separated by SDS-PAGE. Anti-Hsp104 antibody was from Stressgen and anti-GFP antibody from BD Biosciences. Chemiluminescent images were acquired using the Chemi-smart 5000 allowing quantitative detection of chemiluminescence and signals of interest were quantified using Bio-1D software (Vuilber Lourmat).
Formic acid solubilization of insoluble
pellets from yeast cells 10 ml of exponentially growing culture were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C. Cells were resuspended in 300 µl of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM EDTA, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 1% Triton, 10 µg/ml leupeptin, 10 µg/ml pepstatin, 1 µg/ml aprotinin and 1 mM PMSF), lyzed on ice for 1 h and disrupted by 4 min vortexing with 425-600 µm acid-washed glass beads. Cell debris were removed by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 1 min. Ultracentrifugation of 200 µl of extract at 355,000 g at 4°C for 1 h with a TLA120.2 rotor and an Optima Max ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter) was used to separate soluble and insoluble material. The resulting ultracentrifugation pellets were washed twice with PBS and resuspended in 200 µl at 37°C for 1 h in 100% formic acid. Suspensions in formic acid were vacuum-dried and resuspended in 200 µl of Laemmli Buffer. 18 µl of supernatant or solubilized pellet fraction were analysed on SDS-PAGE followed by a GFP immunoblot.
Sucrose velocity gradient sedimentation
200 µl of yeast protein extracts were loaded onto a 4 ml linear 30-80% sucrose gradient and centrifuged for 15 h at 194 000g at 18°C using a SW40Ti rotor (Beckman Coulter) and a L-70 Beckman ultracentrifuge. Twenty-eight fractions of 150 µl were collected in each gradient from top (fraction 1) to bottom (fraction 28) 15 µl of which were analyzed SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblots. Quantifications are presented as percentage of total amount of aggregated proteins loaded on the gradient.
RESULTS
To study polyQ aggregation in yeast, we used the N-terminal region of Htt corresponding to exon 1 which encompasses the proline-rich region and a polyQ stretch with either 25 (wild type), 47, 72 or 103 (mutant) Q fused to GFP (Fig. 1A) . When Htt constructs were expressed in yeast cells, intracellular distribution of GFP fusion protein appears as previously reported (10). T h e fluorescence in cells expressing QP25 is always diffusely distributed whereas cells expressing QP47, 72 and 103 contain bright fluorescent foci, presumably corresponding to aggregated protein, which size augments with the length of the polyQ repeat (Fig. 1B) . Deleting the proline-rich region in wild type Htt exon1, thereby generating Q25, did not alter the distribution of the protein (Fig. 1, A  and B) . However, when Q47, Q72 and Q103, corresponding to mutant Htt-exon1-GFP proteins lacking the proline-rich region fused to GFP (Fig. 1A) are expressed in yeast, cells contain numerous small foci (Fig. 1B) . Foci formed by Q47-103 are swarming in contrast to aggregates of QP47-103, which do not move within the cell (data not shown). Deleting the proline-rich region in Htt derivatives with expanded polyQ repeats increases the number of foci formed in yeast cells while reducing their size. We next assessed the ratio of soluble and insoluble polyQ containing proteins on total SDS lysates analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblots (Fig. 1C) . While soluble proteins migrate in SDS-PAGE, SDSinsoluble aggregates polyQ are retained at the top of the gel (4). Proteins with 25Q are completely soluble. Although QP47 form foci visible by microscopy, insoluble polyQ are hardly detected in extracts of cells expressing QP47 (Fig. 1C) . In contrast, insoluble Q47 proteins are readily detectable by immunoblot (Fig. 1C ) . Similarly, the fraction of SDSinsoluble aggregates is larger in cells expressing Q72 or Q103 than in cells expressing QP72 and QP103 respectively (Fig.  1C) . This result is consistent with the fact that all the fluorescence emanating from Q72 and Q103 is in small foci and there is almost no trace of diffuse fluorescence (Fig. 1B) . Expanded polyQ aggregates are sometimes difficult to transfer on immunoblot. Increasing amounts of cell lysates were analyzed by immunoblot and both the soluble and insoluble proteins were quantified (Supp Fig. 1 ). This analysis demonstrates that our experimental conditions allow a quantitative detection of soluble and insoluble polyQ containing proteins. To further address whether an experimental bias might impair the conclusiveness of the experiments, proteins of cells expressing QP25, 72, 103 or Q25, 72, 103 were extracted and fractionated in soluble and insoluble fractions. The pellets, containing insoluble material, were dissolved by formic acid (26) and subjected to immunoblot. Proteins with 25 glutamines are exclusively detected in the soluble fraction. In contrast, QP72 partitions equally between the soluble and insoluble fraction (Fig. 1D) . Deletion of the proline-rich region in QP72 reduces the solubility of the protein since Q72 is almost exclusively detected in the solubized pellet, in good agreement with Fig. 1C . Moreover, this analysis also indicates that QP72 and Q72 are expressed at comparable levels. There is also more Q103 in the insoluble fraction than QP103. However, the effect of the proline-rich region on aggregation of expanded polyQ are more pronounced with proteins of 47 and 72 glutamines that 103. Growth of various strains was monitored both on liquid media and in spotting assays ( Fig. 2A and B) . While cells expressing different QP proteins or empty vector have a generation time of 3 h ( Fig. 2A,B and data not shown) indicating that these expanded polyQ containing proteins are not toxic in yeast, as previously reported (6,10), we noticed that expression of Q72 and Q103 retards cell growth with a magnitude that increases with the length of polyQ ( Fig. 2A and  B ) . Cells expressing Q72 or Q103 have a generation time of 4 or 9.6 h respectively. This result indicates that cells expressing Q72 or Q103 have a marked growth defect. While this manucript was under revision, the group of S. Lindquist reported observations that support our conclusions (27) . To further characterize the differences between the toxic Q72 and nontoxic QP72 proteins, total cell lysates were fractionated on sucrose gradients (28) . This biochemical analysis indicates that QP72 aggregates are heterogeneous and sediment in fractions ranging from 9 to 19 in contrast to the vast majority of Q72 aggregates fractionating in fractions 9-11 (Fig. 2C) . Thus, the prolinerich region in Htt has a dramatic effect on the physical properties of aggregates in yeast and its absence converts a benign protein into a toxic one.
Altering the levels of yeast chaperones modulates the extent of polyQ aggregation in yeast (6, (10) (11) (12) (13) . Amongst the yeast chaperones, Hsp104 has a remarkable effect since its deletion abolishes expanded polyQ aggregation (10). Therefore, we sought to determine if h s p 1 0 4 deletion affects aggregation of expanded polyQ proteins lacking the prolinerich region. QP25-103 and Q25-103 proteins were expressed in hsp104 deletion strain and analyzed by fluorescent microscopy (Fig. 3A) . As previously reported (10), the absence of Hsp104 impedes formation of aggregates of proteins containing up to 103 glutamines (Fig.  3A) . Fig. 1A and 3A) . Having shown in Fig. 1D and in Supp Fig. 1 that our immunoblots can be used quantitatively to assess the level of aggregated or soluble expanded polyQ derivatives, Q47, Q72 and Q103 in the hsp104 deletion strain were analyzed on total protein extracts by immunoblots. No insoluble polyQ proteins were detected on immunoblots of total cell lysates from cells expressing QP47 and QP72, and only a trace of insoluble QP103 is formed in the hsp104 deletion strain (Fig. 3B) . In contrast, traces of insoluble Q47 proteins are detected and insoluble Q72 and Q103 are readily detected in the hsp104 deletion strain (Fig. 3B) . Thus, deletion of the proline-rich region in the N-terminal region of mutant Htt bypasses the requirement of Hsp104 for aggregate formation in a substantial number of yeast cells. Strikingly, deletion of hsp104 in cells expressing Q72 and Q103 suppresses the growth defects observed in wild type cells expressing Q72 and Q103 (Fig. 3C ) . On sucrose gradients, Q72 aggregates formed in the hsp104 deletion strain exhibit a profile similar to that of QP72 expressed in the wild type strain (Fig. 4D) . Thus Q72 expressed in the hsp104 deletion strain resembles QP72 in wild type cells, as they exhibit similar sedimentation properties and do not compromise cell growth.
We next examined if reintroducing Hsp104 affects aggregation in cells where polyQ aggregates were formed in absence of this chaperone. A substantial number of cells deleted for hsp104 and expressing Q47, Q72 and Q103 contain a single bright fluorescent focus, while the others exhibit diffuse fluorescence presumably corresponding to soluble proteins (Fig. 4A ) . Strikingly, reintroducing Hsp104 provokes formation of numerous small swarming foci in virtually each cell expressing Q47, Q72 and Q103 while diffuse fluorescence disappears (Fig. 4A) . These data suggest that Hsp104 rescues formation of aggregates whose shape and number is comparable to those formed in wild type cells (Fig. 4A and 1B ) . In contrast, aggregation of QP103 is irreversibly lost upon deletion of hsp104 (11 and data not shown). Cell extracts were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblot and revealed that reintroduction of Hsp104 in h s p 1 0 4 deleted cells dramatically augments the amounts of insoluble Q47, Q72 and Q103 to levels similar to those observed in wild type cells, while reducing the quantity of soluble Q72 and Q103 (Fig. 4B) . However, Q72 and Q103 are no longer toxic in (∆hsp104+Hsp104) cells (Fig. 4C ). This indicates that despite similar aggregate shape and a similar ratio of soluble versus insoluble protein, the properties of the polyQ containing protein are dramatically different in distinct cellular backgrounds. Extracts of cells expressing Q72 in absence of Hsp104 or when this chaperone was reintroduced, were analyzed on sucrose gradients and revealed that Q72 aggregates from (∆hsp104+Hsp104) cells move slower in the sucrose gradient than those from in hsp104 deletion cells, but both sediment faster than in wild type cells expressing Q72 (compare Fig. 4D to Fig. 2C) .
Chaperones have evolved to protect cells from protein misfolding. Therefore, we tested whether increasing the folding capacity of cells could compensate for the damages caused by mutant Htt derivatives lacking the proline-rich region. Overexpression of the chaperones Hsp104 or Ssa1 completely suppresses growth defects observed of cells expressing Q103 (Fig. 5A) . Strikingly, increasing the cellular levels of chaperones does not solubilize polyQ inclusions but clearly alter the aspect of the polyQ foci (Fig. 5B ) . While Hsp104 overexpression fragments Q103 foci, Ssa1 increases their size (Fig. 5B) . When analyzed on sucrose gradients, Q72 aggregates formed in yeast cells overexpressing Ssa1 or Hsp104 exhibit similar sedimentation properties to QP72 aggregates formed in wild type cells (Fig. 5C and Supp Fig. 2 ). In contrast, Q72 aggregates migrate slower. These results demonstrate that chaperones change the physical properties of polyQ aggregates and provide a distinction between toxic and nontoxic aggregates.
DISCUSSION
The hallmark of polyQ expansion disorders is the presence of polyQ aggregates and loss of specific neurons. The mechanisms underlying the toxicity of polyQ proteins and their aggregated derivatives are still unclear. Expression of expanded polyQ in yeast, like in most mammalian cells, is not toxic, which prompted the search for genes enhancing polyQ toxicity (29) . Here we provide evidences that the sequences surrounding the polyQ repeat in Htt have a profound effect on both the shape and number of polyQ aggregates as well as the cytotoxicity of the protein in yeast. These findings generate a cellular model where expanded polyQ cytotoxicity is inherently contributed by Htt derivatives with a polyQ expansion but lacking the proline-rich region. Toxicity increases with the length of polyQ indicating that the yeast model presented here recapitulates one important feature of HD.
The effect of the proline-rich region on Htt aggregation in yeast cells is consistent with a recent in vitro study indicating that oligoprolines reduce the rate of aggregation of synthetic polyQ peptides (20) . The cellular context nevertheless has a strong influence on aggregation of proteins with a polyQ expansion with or without the proline-rich sequence since the levels of Hsp104 or Ssa1 modulate aggregates morphology. The effect of the proline-rich region on expanded Htt aggregation is such that Htt derivatives with polyQ expansion aggregate even in the absence of Hsp104 in contrast to Htt derivatives containing the proline-rich region.
The link between polyQ aggregation and toxicity is still debated. In the cellular model we generated, there is a robust induction of cellular dysfunction upon accumulation of Htt derivatives with a polyQ expansion but lacking the proline-rich region. Moreover, each cell expressing Q47, Q72 or Q103 exhibits the same pattern of fluorescence, namely the presence of numerous small fluorescent foci. Since soluble Q72 proteins are hardly detected, the observations reported here are consistent with the model where large foci formed in cells expressing the non-toxic QP72 proteins are less toxic than smaller species. However, aggregates of expanded polyQ containing proteins might exhibit similar characteristics when observed by microscopy and be either benign or toxic, depending on the cellular context. This indicates that aggregates of similar aspect can exhibit profoundly distinct properties. To better understand the differences between toxic and non-toxic species, we developed a biochemical fractionation assay of insoluble polyQ and found that aggregates of toxic Q72 sediment faster on sucrose gradients than aggregates constituted of non-toxic Q72 or QP72 proteins. Either the presence of the proline-rich region in Htt or overexpression of Hsp104 or Ssa1 chaperones may thus favor the compaction of aggregates into benign species. All together, our results identify a correlation between the biophysical properties of aggregates and their aggressiveness.
Furthermore, studying aggregation of expanded polyQ with or without the prolinerich region leads us to suggest a role for Hsp104 in polyQ aggregation not only at the level of the polyQ repeat but also at the level of the proline-rich region. Hsp104 was found to interact with Ess1 (30), the yeast orthologue of the prolyl isomease Pin1, which exhibits a protective role in Alzheimer's disease (31, 32) . This observation, together with the results reported here, raises the question as to whether prolyl isomerase may modulate the age of onset of HD. It is intriguing that in Htt, the proline repeat immediately adjacent to the polyQ is polymorphic in size (33) . However, a correlation between the age of onset of HD and the length of the CCG repeat, encoding proline has not been reported. Further studies are required to analyze the role of the proline-rich sequence of Htt toxicity in mammalian cells.
However, it is noteworthy that in mammalian cells, the importance of the proline-rich sequence adjacent to the polyQ expansion in Htt has previously been pinpointed through an analysis of the effects of anti-htt antibodies on Htt aggregation and toxicity (34) . While no one would question the fact that it is the polyQ expansion in affected proteins that causes HD, the results presented here highlight the importance of the conserved proline-rich sequence in modulating polyQ toxicity in yeast and most likely in mammalian cells (34) and our unpublished observations). How could a sequence outside the region responsible for the disease so drastically influence the toxicity of Htt? At least two scenarios could be envisioned. Since interaction with several proteins is influenced by the proline-rich sequence in Htt, one can speculate that this sequence recruits protein interactors that shield Htt from perturbing cell function. Alternatively, the proline-rich region might influence the conformation of the polyQ region in a drastic way as observed in vitro studies (20) . The two models are not mutually exclusive and proteins binding to the prolinerich region might alter its conformation and consequently the structure and the aggressiveness of the polyQ region. This model is attractive because it provides with a rational for the influence of the cellular environment on polyQ toxicity.
Together, the data presented here indicate that the cellular model we generated might be relevant and useful to characterize the mechanisms by which proteins with a pathological polyQ are harmful. Moreover, they elucidate an unanticipated function for the proline-rich region neighboring the polyQ expansion in counteracting expanded polyQ toxicity. 
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